Service disruptions due to coronavirus

Due to quarantine measures implemented by public health authorities in Italy, package delivery and pick-ups have been temporarily suspended in 11 cities in Lombardy and Veneto:

- Casalpusterlengo - 26841;
- Fombio - 26835;
- Maleo - 26847;
- Somaglia - 26867;
- Bertonico - 26821;
- Terranova dei Passerini - 26827;
- Castelgerundo - 26844;
- San Fiorano - 26848;
- Codogno - 26845;
- Castiglione d'adda - 26823;
- VO EUGANEO - 35030;

All undeliverable shipments will be kept at UPS centers and will be delivered when the areas affected by the quarantine are reopened.

Customers can track their package on ups.com for the latest information on the status of their shipments.